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Abstract
Homicide statistics are often seen as the most reliable and comparable indicator of violent
deaths around the world. However, the analysis of Russian homicide statistics challenges this
understanding and suggests that international comparisons of homicide levels can be hazardous.
Drawing on an institutionalist perspective on crime statistics, official crime-based homicide
statistics in Russia are approached as a social construct, a performance indicator and a tool
of governance. The paper discusses several incentives to misrepresent official homicide data in
contemporary Russia, including politicization of homicide statistics as a legacy of the Soviet’ era’s
falsified crime statistics and the role of policing. Mainly, the paper identifies and describes the
exact legal, statistical and country-specific substantive mechanisms that allow homicide statistics
to be distorted in Russia. By considering legal mechanisms alone, the more accurate homicide
rate may be at least 1.6 times higher than that reported in the United Nations Office on Drugs
and Crime Global Study on Homicide 2013.

Keywords
Comparative criminology, homicide studies, politicization of crime statistics, production of
homicide statistics, Russia

Introduction
Homicide statistics are seen as the most reliable and comparable indicator of violent
deaths around the world (for example, Archer and Gartner, 1984), and, as such, are often
used to estimate global trends and patterns in lethal violence, to test theories and to guide
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policies to address homicide incidents in a country. Recent improvements in the availability of data on lethal violence have contributed to an increase in studies analysing
cross-national trends in homicide (Baumer and Wolff, 2014; Eisner, 2008; LaFree, 2005;
LaFree and Tseloni, 2006; Van Dijk et al., 2012). Although the absence of data on homicide in many parts of the world still represents the most critical problem for cross-national
comparisons (Riedel and Regoeczi, 2004), this paper brings attention to the quality of
homicide data that are available and deemed generally reliable.
As a source of knowledge, crime statistics can be seen as representing the reality of
crime (the realist approach) and also as a product of social and institutional processes
(the institutionalist approach) (Coleman and Moynihan, 1996). According to the latter
perspective, analysing crime rates can help us better understand the agency producing
them rather than crime itself (Black, 1970). This study draws on the institutionalist perspective and examines the process of production of homicide statistics in Russia.
Criminologists in Russia have repeatedly expressed their concerns about the unsatisfactory quality of crime statistics and especially homicide data in Russia, mainly owing to
political pressure (Babaev and Pudovochkin, 2014; Inshakov, 2011; Luneev, 2005; Lysova
and Shchitov, 2015; Shklyaruk et al., 2015). Incentives for police malfeasance in crime
statistics in contemporary Russia reflect the notorious legacy of the Soviet era’s falsified
crime statistics when they were blatantly used to misrepresent reality (Tolts, 2012). Under
the current presidency of Vladimir Putin, a strengthening focus on law and order provides
similar incentives for officials in the police and statistics departments to ‘adjust’ crime
statistics to the expected levels (Babaev and Pudovochkin, 2014; Walker, 2007). Moreover,
as in the Soviet time, the particular mechanisms of collecting crime statistics that make
misrepresentation possible are in place today (Inshakov, 2011; Shklyaruk et al., 2015;
Volkov and Paneyah, 2012). Drawing on an institutionalist perspective on crime statistics
(Coleman and Moynihan, 1996), this paper explains Russia’s low levels of police-reported
homicide rates in the 2000s as a product of political forces that create the notion of order
and stability in the country and hence drive for regime legitimacy.
This paper, however, goes beyond the mere theoretical discussion of the incentives
behind misrepresentation of homicide data in Russia. It identifies and describes the specific mechanisms that explain how differences in legal definitions and statistical rules
and procedures for collecting homicide statistics, as well as country-specific factors, can
affect homicide statistics in different ways. Given the essential role of the police in collecting and making homicide data public, I discuss how the police, as servants of the
regime, contribute to the manipulation of homicide data in modern Russia. I examine
various opportunities available to the Russian police to misrepresent homicide data.
Among the three main types of opportunities or factors that affect official police-reported
homicide statistics in Russia, substantive factors germane to the established investigative
practices in relation to unidentified bodies and missing persons arguably represent the
most serious challenges to the accuracy of Russian homicide statistics (Inshakov, 2011).
My hope is that this paper will become one of the first in a series that discusses the production of homicide data in other countries, especially where official police-reported
homicide data appear to be compromised.
This paper focuses on crime-based rather than public health homicide statistics. In
recent years researchers have tended to use homicide data generated by public health
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systems rather than police-based homicide data, because the former are seen as more
reliable than the latter (for example, Baumer and Wolff, 2014; Nivette and Eisner,
2013). This practice may lead to insufficient use and attention to the quality of crime
data on homicide, which, as one of the key indicators of criminal violence across the
world, play an important role in monitoring security and justice. Moreover, the official police-reported homicide data are often used at the national level as a key indicator of violent crime levels in a given country. Indeed, crime data can be highly
functional (as the examples of Finland and Sweden show; see Von Hofer and LappiSeppälä, 2014) and add relevant knowledge to important current criminological and
crime policy issues (UNODC, 2014). Given the different rationales and procedures
for producing each type of data, the researcher’s choice of data should reflect the
goals of the study.
The structure of this paper is as follows. First, the theoretical framework employed for
analysing Russian homicide statistics is briefly introduced. Then I discuss the rates and
trends in Russian homicide provided by the two major sources of information – policereported and mortality data on homicide. The inconsistency between these two sources
of data, which typically indicates the problems with the data, is also briefly explored.
Then the paper discusses the political motivations for meddling with official policereported homicide statistics in Russia and focuses specifically on the three types of
mechanisms or factors that give the police opportunities to misrepresent Russian homicide statistics: legal factors, statistical factors and substantive factors. Finally, I discuss
and estimate a more accurate homicide rate in Russia suitable for international comparisons and the challenges related to the ambiguity and complexity of statistical and substantive factors that can affect homicide statistics in different ways.

Homicide statistics as a social construct
The discipline of criminology has been haunted by a dark figure throughout its history.
The collection and collation of massive quantities of information about crime (for administrative, managerial and control-related purposes) have become the responsibility of the
state and state-sponsored agencies, which are regarded as the ‘governmental’ projects in
criminology (Garland, 2001). Inextricably bound up with the knowledge and power of
governments, crime data can be seen as a social construct, part of a political discourse
and a tool of governance (Coleman and Moynihan, 1996; Lomell, 2010; Sacco, 2005).
Moreover, with the advent of New Public Management reform (Hood, 2007), crime statistics also began to be a performance indicator. This means that ‘crime statistics have
been transformed from an input to an outcome, the incentive changing from increasing
recorded crime (in order to increase funding) to decreasing recorded crime (in order to
increase funding)’ (Lomell, 2010: 142).
The homicide rate is often seen as the most reliable indicator of crime and stability in
the country and, compared with other crimes, has rarely been approached from this critical institutionalist perspective (Von Hofer, 2000; with the exceptions of Andreev et al.,
2015; Malby, 2010; Smit et al., 2012). Drawing on this perspective helps us examine
both the incentives of the agencies that collect homicide data and the mechanisms these
agencies use to misrepresent data.
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Figure 1. Police-recorded homicide rate (including attempts) per 100,000 residents and
mortality rate from homicide per 100,000 residents for 1980–2016.

Source: Police-recorded data are from Luneev (2005) for 1980–2002 and from MVD (n.d.) for 2003–16. Vital
statistics data are from WHO (n.d.) for 1980–94 and from Rosstat (n.d.) for 1995–2015.

Homicide statistics in Russia
In recent times, Russia has been one of the most violent countries in Europe (WHO, 2016a)
and the world (Krug et al., 2002). Gradually increasing over the 20th century, the Russian
homicide rate, as measured by police data, peaked in 1994 and again in 2001 at about 22
homicides per 100,000 persons. In the 2000s, however, the official homicide rate has demonstrated a dramatic decrease to about 7 homicides per 100,000 persons in 2016 (Figure 1).
Figure 1 also shows national homicide estimates based on vital statistics data. Although
mortality-based estimates appear to be higher, especially in the mid-1990s and between
2001 and 2004, the rate has declined substantially in recent years (mirroring the decline in
the police-reported homicide rate), reaching 7.8 per 100,000 in 2015 (Rosstat, n.d.).
The two organizations that are the main sources of international homicide data, the
World Health Organization (WHO) and the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime
(UNODC), basically reproduce the estimates produced and reported by these two
national systems. However (and surprisingly), the recently published European
Sourcebook of Crime and Criminal Justice Statistics (ESB) reports the Russian homicide
rate as varying between 1.0 and 1.6 per 100,000 persons in 2007–11 (Aebi et al., 2014:
34), which, if accurate, would make Russia one of the least violent countries in Europe.
(The mean homicide rate for European nations is about 5 per 100,000, according to Aebi
et al., 2014.) No explanation is provided for why these estimates differ substantially from
the estimates provided by other sources. At the same time, both national and the ESBreported estimates suggest that in recent years the Russian homicide rate has declined
substantially – indeed, this would be one of the steepest declines among European countries (that is, 36 percent between 2007 and 2011, according to the ESB).
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Consistency between police-reported and mortality data on homicide in
Russia
Agreement between public health figures and police-recorded homicide data is sometimes used to ascertain the quality of international homicide data (Malby, 2010). Despite
the differences in the case definitions and units of measurement, some consistency in
homicide estimates from these two systems is expected. However, in Russia, a large
disparity is evident in the 1990s, as shown in Figure 1. Annual estimates from the vital
statistics reporting system show an average of nearly 40 percent more homicides than the
crime reporting system (Pridemore, 2003). After a brief convergence in 1998, the disparity between the homicide estimates reported by these two systems increased in the early
2000s and has almost disappeared in recent years. It is unlikely, however, that the convergence in the homicide estimates reflects the improved quality of official homicide
data in Russia.

Quality of mortality data on homicide in Russia
Although the focus of this paper is on the quality of crime-based statistics on homicide,
it is important to note that mortality data are riddled with problems of their own. Russia
uses a summarized list of causes of death, which means that the number of items in the
classification of causes of death in Russia’s vital statistics is considerably smaller than
that in the ICD-10 system. The use of a summarized list of causes of death prevents the
WHO from estimating the overall quality of mortality data provided by Russia (that is,
by estimating the proportion of so-called ‘garbage codes’) but still allows the detection
of the most obvious cases of miscoding. The major problems with homicide data from
vital statistics sources tend to arise from the misclassification of homicides as events of
undetermined intent (EUIs). The rate of external causes of death due to EUIs is exceptionally high in Russia – about 28 per 100,000 residents between 2000 and 2011 – and
their proportion of all deaths from external causes substantially increased in the years
following the collapse of the Soviet Union. Using an innovative method for reclassifying
external causes of death categorized as EUIs, Andreev et al. (2015) assigned 33 percent
of EUIs in Russia to homicide. The redistribution of EUIs resulted in a substantial elevation of the official mortality figures for homicide in the 2000–11 period. Specifically, the
Russian age-standardized homicide rate for 2011 produced by Andreev et al. is 20.9 per
100,000 – nearly double the official vital statistics indicator of 11.5 per 100,000.
Furthermore, the difference between Andreev et al.’s estimated and official rates of homicides increased in the 2000–11 period. For example, the level of homicide in 2000 would
have been about 41 percent higher than the officially reported vital statistics data,
whereas the 2011 level of homicide would have been about 82 percent higher than that
reported by official vital statistics.
Estimates of homicides by other researchers appear to be consistent with these findings. For example, according to Antonova’s (2007) estimates, the actual number of homicides at ages 20–39 years may have been about 1.5 times higher than the officially
registered data, and at ages 40–59 the actual number of homicides may have been nearly
twice as high as the official figure. Similarly, Semyonova and Antonova (2007)
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examined suspiciously high rates of deaths among working people in Moscow in 2003
due to EUIs, falls and other accidents. Their detailed analysis of death certificates and the
reclassification of these categories of cause of death increased the number of homicides
and moved this cause of death from the fourth to the second position in the ranking of
injury-related deaths.
Offering their version of EUI redistribution and focusing on the most frequent combination of the type of injury and cause, Ivanova et al. (2013) suggested that the 2010 level
of homicides of men aged 20–59 would have been about 94 percent higher than was
reported by official vital statistics, that is, about 23,000 deaths rather than 12,000 deaths.
For women, the 2010 level of homicide would have been 66 percent higher than that
reported by official statistics.

Incentives for manipulating homicide statistics in Russia
Politicization of homicide statistics as a legacy of the Soviet era’s falsified
crime statistics
The Soviet approach to reality was denial (Conquest, 2000). Therefore, distortions of
population statistics regarding homicide, suicide, child mortality, prison population and
other unsavoury phenomena were pervasive under the Soviet regime (Tolts, 2012). Stalin
started using falsified population figures in 1934 and exaggerated the actual statistical
estimate by about 8 million in order to conceal the dramatic consequences of his forced
collectivization policy, which led to the 1932–3 famine (Tolts, 2012). In the 1930s and
1940s, many statisticians from the Central Statistical Administration who refused to
release falsified data were arrested and some were executed.
After a temporary improvement in the quality of population statistics after Stalin’s
death, a worsening of population indicators further motivated the falsification of
demographic data. A complex multi-level system of censorship suppression for
demographic data was established and broadly used in the 1970s and 1980s. It was
also common for the Central Statistical Administration to bend to pressure and adjust
its numbers after Soviet leaders publicly announced specific numbers or expectations about population trends (Tolts, 2012). The Soviet authorities used concealment
and falsification of statistical data as tools of political propaganda within and outside
the country.
After a brief period of greater tolerance of the more or less unmodified crime statistics
in the 1990s, there is evidence of a return to practices similar to those in Soviet Russia in
the 2000s. Focusing on strengthening law and order during his presidency, Putin has
regularly praised the declining rates of the most serious crimes, including murders,
recorded by the police and also the increasing crime clearance rates at the annual meetings that reviewed the Interior Ministry’s performance (for the recent one in 2016, see
President of Russia, n.d.). Similar to the Soviet practices, these messages may well have
been perceived and interpreted by officials in the police, hospitals and statistics departments as a direct call for action to reduce recoded violent crime statistics (Babaev and
Pudovochkin, 2014; Walker, 2007). Rampant corruption (Obydenkova and Libman,
2015), ‘telephone law’ (Hendley, 2009) and a ‘verticality of power’ (exerting control
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over the local powers from Moscow) created a breeding ground for implementing these
political incentives.

Policing in the Soviet Union and Russia
As servants of the regime in the Soviet Union, police officers were subject to intensive
political indoctrination and the policing itself was highly ideological (Light et al., 2015:
221). Performance evaluation relied heavily on clearance rates (Favarel-Garrigues, 2011:
70), creating incentives to falsify reports. Even after open public criticism of the police
during a brief period after the collapse of the Soviet Union, the evaluation by clearance
rates remained (McCarthy, 2014; Volkov and Paneyah, 2012).
At the same time, the political role and the structure of the police changed in the 1990s
and early 2000s. Owing to a severe economic crisis and general social disorder, police
officers focused on supplementing their wages, often unlawfully, instead of serving the
public by fighting crime. Some described this policing as ‘predatory policing’ (Gerber
and Mendelson, 2008). Also, the police often aligned themselves with regional politicians and formed ‘politicized financial-industrious groups’ (Hale, 2006: 162–73).
Although the ‘centralized politicization’ of the police in the USSR was replaced by
‘decentralized politicization’ (Light et al., 2015: 222), subordination to localized political interests continued to create incentives for the deliberate manipulation of crime data.
Moreover, the production of crime statistics in Russia closely depends on changes in
police leadership. Research suggests that, before the year 2000, the number of registered crimes usually increased in the new police chief’s first year at the local, regional
or national levels (to demonstrate the expected strengthening of law and order) and
declined by the second year (to prove ‘successful’ work on fighting crime) (Gavrilov,
2009). After 2000, changes in the regulation of crime statistics issued by the Office of
the General Prosecutor seemed to have a greater effect on crime rates than changes in
the police leadership. Specifically, three main orders issued in 2001, 2003 and 2005
were intended to toughen liability for the deteriorating quality of crime statistics
(Gavrilov, 2009). Indeed, the level of attempted and completed homicides officially
recorded by the police in Russia seems to have peaked during these years, followed by
the steady decline shown in Figure 1.

Homicide statistics as a measure of police performance
In Russia, increasing homicide rates are seen as reflecting the negative performance of the
police, while declining rates indicate the efficiency and high quality of the work of the
police (Shklyaruk et al., 2015; Skomorokhov and Shikhanov, 2006; Volkov and Paneyah,
2012). The police, at the same time, are the principal agency in charge of collecting and
making public this ‘suicidal’ information (Babaev and Pudovochkin, 2014). Therefore, the
police are more concerned about demonstrating a positive performance than about the
actual homicide rate. Furthermore, police officers face penalties for unsolved criminal
cases, so there is a tendency for the police to officially recode homicide offences that can
be easily solved or those already solved at the point of investigation. This in fact can explain
the converging rates of recorded homicide offences and convicted offenders in Russia
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recently (which will be discussed later in the paper and shown in Figure 3). Criminologists
in Russia argue that this selective rather than continuous registration of crimes leads to a
substantial artificial reduction in the number of homicides appearing in official Russia
crime statistics (Babaev and Pudovochkin, 2014; Inshakov, 2011; Luneev, 2005).

Factors affecting official police-reported homicide statistics
in Russia
Given the incentives to misrepresent homicide data in Russia, I will now empirically
describe the ways in which different factors affect official crime statistics on homicide
produced at the national level in Russia. The factors discussed below do not have the
same ‘weight’. That is, an analysis of legal factors provides clearer ways for estimating
homicide rates appropriate for international comparisons. Statistical rules and substantive factors, on the other hand, require much deeper analyses at the national level and
may not allow for the calculation of more accurate homicide estimates.

Legal factors
Legal factors broadly refer to the impact of the legal definitions of crime and to the characteristics of the legal process and its influence on police investigations and court decision-making. One of the main factors that affects the interpretation and comparability of
official data on homicide is the way it is defined and classified in a country’s criminal
code (Aebi et al., 2014; Harrendorf, 2012; Smit et al., 2012). Official data on crime,
including homicide, are usually compiled according to national legislation and concepts,
which hamper international comparability.
Legal definition of homicide in Russia. Although the concept of homicide appears straightforward (that is, the intentional killing of a person by another person), it can be defined
narrowly or in a more expansive manner (Smit et al., 2012). Article 105 of the Russian
Criminal Code defines criminal homicide as ‘an intentional causing of death to another
person’ and describes criminal homicide (part 1) and criminal homicide with aggravating
circumstances (part 2).1 Some of the aggravated circumstances include killing two or
more people, a minor or a pregnant woman.
The Ministry of Internal Affairs (MVD), which is in charge of registering and investigating homicides in Russia, makes statistics on homicide publicly available through
annual publications and online sources (www.mvd.ru). In their reports, the MVD combines homicides registered under Article 105 (Criminal homicide or murder) with homicides defined in three other articles of the Criminal Code, that is, Articles 30 (part 3)
(Attempted crime), 106 (Killing of a newborn child by a mother) and 107 (Killing in a
state of strong emotional arousal). Homicides classified in Articles 106 and 107 are both
intentional homicides committed under mitigating circumstances and hence constitute
voluntary manslaughter. Attempted homicides (Article 30, part 3) contain all the characteristics of completed homicides (that is, intent to kill) but death of the victim is averted
due to external circumstances (for example, interference of the police, the bullet missing
the aorta, rapid medical assistance).
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Consistency between Russia’s national definition of homicide and the international standard
definition. The standard definition of homicide given in a recently created first version
of the International Classification of Crime for Statistical purposes (ICCS) regulates
what constitutes homicide for statistical purposes (Bisogno et al., 2015). Intentional
homicide is defined as ‘unlawful death inflicted upon a person with the intent to cause
death or serious injury’ (UNODC, 2015: 17).2 This definition is highly consistent with
the definition of deaths due to assault in the International Classification of Diseases
(ICD)-10, which defines ‘assault’ as ‘injuries inflicted by another person with intent to
injure or kill, by any means’ (WHO, 2016b).3 This definition has also been used in the
United Nations Survey on Crime Trends and the Operations of Criminal Justice Systems (UN-CTS), the results of which were published in the Global Study on Homicide
(GSH) 2013 (UNODC, 2014).
Russia’s definition of homicide in general is consistent with this standard international
definition. Specifically, crimes defined in Articles 105–107 include murder, honour killing, death as a result of terrorist activities, dowry-related killings, femicide, infanticide,
voluntary manslaughter, extrajudicial killings, and killings caused by excessive use of
force by law enforcement/state officials. However, the Russian definition deviates from
the standard international definition in two important ways. First, Russia’s national homicide statistics include attempted homicides and, more importantly, exclude serious assaults
leading to death. Both deviations can affect the ‘core’ of intentional homicide and hence
the statistical comparability of the police-recorded Russian homicide rate and the rate
derived from the international sources listed above (Harrendorf, 2012).
Attempted homicide. Statistics on attempted homicide are not separately available in Russia. However, I was able to obtain access to first-hand police statistics,4 which allowed me
to document the number of registered homicide attempts between 2006 and 2016, as shown
in Table 1. Table 1 demonstrates that there was a steeper decline in the number of policeregistered attempted homicides compared with the number of police-registered completed
homicides over the 10-year period (a 68 percent decline and a 60 percent decline, respectively). It also shows that the proportion of attempts among all homicides declined from 19
percent in 2006 to 11 percent in 2012 and then increased to 16 percent in 2016. The average
proportion of attempted homicides was 14 percent between 2006 and 2016.
Serious assault leading to death. According to the Russian Criminal Code definition, only
cases involving the intent to kill, not to inflict serious injuries that might still lead to
death, would be counted as homicide; all other cases would be coded as intentional
grievous bodily harm leading to death (Article 111, part 4, of the Criminal Code). Also,
if a person did not immediately die after an attack but died days later (for example, the
person died after three days in hospital), the event would probably be recoded as intentional grievous bodily harm leading to death and would not be included in the homicide
statistics. Because in real life it is often difficult to differentiate intent to kill and intent to
severely injure another person (who died from this injury), this constitutes a substantial
grey area in the production of Russian homicide statistics.
My examination of court decisions on criminal cases5 classified in Article 111, part 4
(that is, serious assault leading to death) illustrates how the so-called ‘negligently’ caused
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Table 1. Number of attempted and completed homicides registered in official police statistics
in Russia, 2006–16.
Year

Offences of completed
and attempted
homicides (Articles 30,
105–107 CC RF)

Offences of
attempted
homicide

Offences of
completed
homicide

Proportion of
attempts among
total homicides
(percent)

2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

27,462
22,227
20,056
17,680
15,563
14,305
13,265
12,361
11,933
11,496
10,444

5267
3926
3318
2444
2008
1664
1430
1426
1508
1623
1664

22,195
18,301
16,738
15,236
13,555
12,641
11,835
10,935
10,425
9873
8780

19.2
17.7
16.5
13.8
12.9
11.6
10.7
11.5
12.6
14.1
15.9

death of some of the victims in fact strongly resembles homicide (but is not included in
the police-reported homicide statistics). For example, in one case the victim’s death was
caused by ‘not less than 175 punches with hands, feet and a wooden bar into vital organs
of a victim: her head and trunk’ (criminal case 1-112/2013, 8 April 2013, Smolensk).
Another case of serious assault leading to death describes an offender who ‘hit his victim
on the head and, after she fell on a basement floor, threw a concrete slab of significant
weight of 36 kg in the direction of the victim that damaged her head and led to her death’
(case 1-62, 18 June 2012, Saint-Petersburg) (Rospravosudie, n.d.). In both cases, the
offenders stated that they had no intention to kill and, despite these vivid descriptions of
apparent homicides, these cases were not classified as homicides. These examples illustrate an alternative way of how cases of apparent criminal homicide can be recoded and
shown in crime statistics so that homicide statistics do not reflect them. We believe this
‘option’ in the law can partly reflects the Soviet Union’s notorious legacy of falsification
and concealment of unfavourable statistical data that was discussed above.
Although national homicide statistics have been directly affected by the exclusion of
serious assaults leading to death, homicide statistics for international comparisons should
include serious assaults leading to death, according to the standard definition. However,
this appears not to be the case with Russian homicide statistics reported to the international sources described above. Figure 2 illustrates the effect of including serious assaults
leading to death (Article 111, part 4, of the Criminal Code) with the police-reported
number of completed homicides (Articles 105–107) in Russia over the past 10 years; to
accord with the UNODC standard definition, attempted homicides (Article 30) have
been removed from the Russian police-reported statistics. Figure 2 compares this revised
homicide figure with the homicide statistics reported in the GSH 2013 (UNODC, 2014).
Although both trends are declining, revised estimates are at least 1.6 times greater than
homicide statistics reported in the GSH 2013.
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Figure 2. Revised estimated number of homicide offences in Russia, 2006–16, in accordance
with the standard definition, together with Russian homicide statistics reported in the Global
Study on Homicide 2013, 2008–12 (GSH).

Figure 3. Number of homicide offences, including attempts, and the number of offenders
convicted of homicide in Russia, 2005–16.

Statistical factors
International comparisons of homicide statistics can also be seriously compromised by
differences in the statistical rules and procedures regarding the collection of homicide
statistics in different countries.
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Table 2. Trends in the number of reports of homicide offences to the police and the number
of homicide offences, including attempts, registered by the police in Russia, 2013–16.
Year

Number of reports of homicide
offences to the police

Number of homicide offences, including
attempts, registered by the police

2013
2014
2015
2016

31,284
23,823
40,128
54,216

10,935
10,425
9873
8780

When are data collected for official statistics? Data on a crime can be collected by officials
at the time an offence is first reported (input statistics) or when the police have completed
the investigation (output statistics). However, some countries record data at an intermediate stage of the process (Aebi, 2010), and this is the case with Russian homicide statistics. A suspicious death in Russia is typically classified as homicide at the moment of
making a decision to initiate the criminal proceedings on the reported case.
The total number of homicides reported by citizens (for example, bystanders or relatives) to the police has increasingly exceeded the number of homicides officially registered by the police in the 2000s. A group of scholars from the Research Institute of the
Academy of General Prosecutor’s Office headed by Professor Inshakov found that
between 2001 and 2009 the number of homicides reported to the police tripled from
about 14,000 to 45,000, whereas the total number of homicides recorded by the police
was almost halved from 34,000 to 18,000 (Inshakov, 2011). As a result, in 2009 the
police registered 2.5 times fewer homicides than were reported to the police. In recent
years, similar trends still remain. Table 2 shows that, whereas the number of homicide
offences reported by citizens increased by 73 percent between 2013 and 2016, the number of homicides recoded by the police, including attempts, steadily declined.
What is the counting unit used in the statistics? Each criminal justice institution uses
counting units based on its own operational requirements. Police may use charges, suspects, victims and incidents, while courts may use cases, convictions and sentences. In
the majority of European countries, both victims and incidents are usually used as the
counting units for homicide in the national statistics (Aebi, 2010; Smit et al., 2012).
Offenders are also sometimes used as an additional counting unit. In Russia, one homicide offence is counted per incident regardless of the number of victims or offenders.
This means that the killing of tens or hundreds of people resulting from a bomb explosion would be recorded as one criminal homicide offence (Luneev, 2005: 409). Russia
also collects statistics on the number of persons convicted of homicide, which are available to the public (Rosstat, n.d.). These data come from court records and are distinct
from police records. Figure 3 shows that, in 2016, the number of convicted offenders
had declined at a slower rate and converged with the number of homicide offences,
including attempts. This seems to show that the conviction rate for homicide has been
incredibly high in recent years.
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Is a principal offence rule applied? In countries using a principal offence rule, only the
most serious offence is recorded, whereas in countries without such a rule, each
offence is recorded independently. Russia does not apply a principal offence rule. If
a victim is kidnapped and then murdered, in Russian crime statistics this appears as
two offences: as a kidnapping and as a homicide. Also, if the offender commits a
homicide in a socially dangerous way that results in the death of an intended victim
and also causes death and injuries to other people, several offences will be registered
(for example, Article 105, part 2a, ‘Killing two or more people’, and part 2e, ‘Killing
in a socially dangerous way’‘ and Article 111 ‘Intentional serious assault’). At the
same time, repeated similar incidents by the same person (that is, driven by a common intent and committed closely in time) will be registered as one offence (that is,
‘killing two or more people’, Article 105, part 2a) (Gurkina et al., 2001). This is
likely to lead to the underreporting of homicide offences in the Russian crime
statistics.

Substantive factors
Substantive factors in relation to statistics on homicide offences refer primarily to
country-specific factors that can affect homicide statistics in different ways. In Russia,
substantive factors relate to the established investigative practices in relation to unidentified bodies and missing persons. Research studies reveal the unsatisfactory quality of the investigation of suspicious deaths and homicides in Russia, that is, obsolete
and inadequate investigative equipment and technology, the absence of express methods to investigate suspicious deaths (especially those due to poisoning), and a limited
number of forensic physicians (Bogdanova, 2011; Inshakov, 2011). Only about 15–30
percent of all decedents with visible signs of violent death received an autopsy. In
addition, a forensic physician is seldom called to the scene of an apparent homicide
(Akopov, 2015).
Between 2001 and 2009, whereas the official homicide rate appeared to plummet,
there was a notable increase in the number of unidentified bodies and missing persons.
The number of unidentified dead bodies doubled from 37,000 in 2001 to almost 78,000
in 2009 (or a 109 percent increase between 2001 and 2009) (Inshakov, 2011); some of
these people presumably were homicide victims (Andreev et al., 2008; Gavrilova
et al., 2008). In addition, whereas the total number of missing persons appears to have
grown between 2001 and 2009 – from about 110,000 to 120,000 (Inshakov, 2011) – the
number of missing persons who were officially declared for search by the police
declined from 78,000 to 71,000 over the same period (Figure 4). When cases of missing persons are reported to the police, the police examine these cases and make a decision about the initiation of the search or of criminal proceedings on the reported cases.
Russian police exercise substantial discretion in making these decisions. For example,
between 2010 and 2014, the police initiated criminal proceedings only once every 14th
case of reported missing minors (Avdeiko, 2015). Although many of the missing persons would have died from natural causes or simply started new lives, some of them
met violent deaths and the official homicide rate clearly fails to convey the true scale
of the problem.
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Figure 4. Trends in the number of registered homicides compared with trends in the number
of unidentified dead bodies and missing persons, 2001–9.

Table 3 provides data on the number of missing persons, including those declared for
search by the police in a specific year. Although the trends in the number of missing
persons and those declared for search became more consistent between 2010 and 2016,
the decline in the number of missing persons declared for search exceeded the number of
missing people (percentage decline of 34 percent and 23 percent respectively).
Moreover, Table 4 shows that there is a substantial number of missing persons who
remained missing by the end of the year, including those who were declared for search
but were not found. If most of the latter 3000–5000 cases are in fact homicides, they
would increase homicide numbers considerably (by about 20 percent based on the
revised homicide estimates on Figure 2).

Estimated homicide rates in Russia
We cannot rule out the possibility that the Russian homicide rate did indeed decline
from one of the highest rates among other European countries and will soon reach the
European mean (according to the recent ESB; see Aebi et al., 2014). We do have to
acknowledge the improved quality of life and greater economic and political stability
in Russia in the 2000s, which could potentially explain this rapidly declining homicide rate. At the same time, the theoretical-methodological focus on the production of
Russian homicide data in this paper has uncovered a number of political incentives
and specific factors that suggest a likely ‘underreporting’ of the level of homicide
offences relative to the European average. Revised homicide estimates that correspondent to the standard definition are at least 1.6 times higher than those reported in
the GSH 2013 (Figure 2).
In addition, trends in other violent offences that are to some extent related to homicide offences and expected to follow similar trajectories point to certain irregularities
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Table 3. Trends in the number of registered missing persons, including those who were
declared for search by the police in a specific year in Russia, 2010–16.
Year

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

Total number of missing
persons reported in a
specific year

Including

115,037
112,343
101,608
102,721
93,900
93,085
88,751

66,669
64,576
53,635
54,487
46,361
46,711
44,227

Missing persons declared for search
by the police in a specific year

Table 4. Number of missing persons who remained missing, including those of them who
were declared for search and were not found by the end of the year in Russia, 2010–16.
Year

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

Number of missing persons
who remained missing in a
specific year

Including

47,830
47,553
47,479
47,751
46,116
44,630
42,041

4979
4727
4251
3882
3430
3114
2730

Missing persons who were declared for
search in a specific year and were not
found by the end of the year

in homicide statistics in Russia. Specifically, Figure 5 demonstrates that although the
number of homicide offences, including attempts, has declined steadily (especially
after 2005), the number of homicides by accident, threats to kill or seriously harm, the
number of people who died as a result of all criminal assaults, and the number of
offences of intentional moderate harm to health appears to have levelled off. It is also
noteworthy that the number of people who died as a result of all criminal assaults
declined from 46,000 in 2008 to 31,300 in 2009 (almost 15,000 deaths just in one
year), mostly because of 12,600 fewer deaths among men. It is difficult to explain this
staggering decline.
Despite my attempts to produce revised homicide estimates (Figure 2), we are unlikely
to find a predictable means of estimating more accurate homicide numbers. This is
because underreporting is not only a function of the technical rules affecting crime
counts, but also dependent on a number of other mainly substantive factors including the
willingness of the police to accurately record offences, the function of crime statistics as
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Figure 5. Comparative trends in the number of homicides, including attempts, and some other
violent offences in Russia, 1997–2016.

a measure of police effectiveness, established investigative practices in relation to unidentified bodies and missing persons, and so forth.

Conclusion
Homicide statistics are often seen as the most reliable and comparable indicator of violent deaths around the world. Compared with other crime statistics – for example, statistics on rapes and thefts – homicide numbers may indeed be more reliable and thus much
more appropriate for international comparisons. However, the examples of Russian homicide statistics in this paper suggest that homicide statistics are not less of a social construct than statistics for other crimes. This paper has discussed several incentives for
misrepresentation of official homicide data in Russia, including the politicization of
homicide statistics as a legacy of the Soviet’s era falsified crime statistics, the role of
policing in contemporary Russia, and homicide statistics as a measure of police performance. This paper has also revealed some areas where the production of homicide statistics is a particularly grey area and has discussed various factors that can affect homicide
statistics in different ways.
Among these issues, legal factors (such as Russia’s legal definitions of homicide and
their correspondence to the standard international definition) seem the most straightforward. Based on the analyses of these factors, I was able to produce some revised homicide estimates that appear to exceed those provided in the other international sources on
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homicide data. However, the ambiguity and complexity of two other sets of factors, that
is, statistical and substantive factors, make it nearly impossible to estimate a more accurate number of homicides. We can only argue about the plausibility of the trend in homicides compared with the trends in similar phenomena, which I attempted to illustrate in
the latter part of this paper.
My analyses of the production of homicide statistics in Russia suggest that crossnational comparisons of homicide levels (as well as levels of other crimes) can indeed be
hazardous. It appears that homicide statistics are a social construct and can be affected
by a number of legal, statistical and substantive factors. Nevertheless, I argue that official
homicide statistics are not insignificant in the cross-national context. The intention to
make national statistics more appropriate for international comparisons can contribute to
improved quality and a greater clarity of national statistics. Similar efforts by researchers
in other countries could help check, validate and ensure a general consistency in the
information from each country, similar to the data quality control efforts undertaken by
the European Sourcebook Group (Aebi et al., 2014). Moreover, the ICCS is in the process of developing a criminal classification framework based on behavioural descriptions rather than legal codes. The goal of this initiative is to produce a consistent set of
definitions to ensure that data on crime within the same category will refer to the same
criminal act, irrespective of differences in national laws.
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Notes
1.

2.

3.
4.

The aggravated circumstances include killing of two or more people; killing of a person or his
or her relatives in connection with the performance of this person’s official activity; killing of
a minor or another person in a helpless condition, and also associated with kidnapping; killing
of a pregnant woman; committed with particular cruelty; committed in a manner dangerous to
other people (for example, explosion); committed by a group of people; killing for mercenary
motives or for hire, as well as in connection with robbery, extortion or banditry; killing motivated by hooliganism; killing in order to conceal another crime or facilitate its commission, as
well as associated with rape or violent acts of a sexual nature; killing on the grounds of political,
ideological, racial, national or religious hatred or enmity or on the grounds of hatred or enmity
towards any social group; and, finally, killing for the use of organs or tissues of the victim.
This definition includes murder; honour killing; serious assault leading to death; death as
a result of terrorist activities; dowry-related killings; femicide; infanticide; voluntary manslaughter; extrajudicial killings; killings caused by excessive use of force by law enforcement/state officials and excludes death due to legal interventions; justifiable homicide in
self-defence; attempted intentional homicide; homicide without the element of intent is nonintentional homicide; non-negligent or involuntary manslaughter; assisting suicide or instigating suicide; illegal feticide; euthanasia (UNODC, 2015: 33).
The statistical count of such deaths is often used to measure intentional homicides, and compared with criminal justice statistics for homicide counts.
A formal application was submitted to the Main Information and Analytical Centre of the
Ministry of Internal Affairs and the required information was received within 30 days in
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5.
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accordance with Article 29 of the Russian Constitution and the Federal Law ‘On providing
access to information on the activities of state bodies and local authorities’ dated 9 February
2009 (# 8-FZ).
The texts of court decisions became available to the public in 2008 under the Federal Law ‘On
providing access to information on the activities of courts in the Russian Federation’ dated
22 December 2008 (#262-F3). The website that collects the texts of all court decisions made
available to the public in recent years in Russia is https://rospravosudie.com/. These court
decisions include only cases where someone was charged, so that, for example, unsolved
homicides are not represented in them.
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